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Tena Koutou Whanau, 

Many of you will have heard that Primary and Intermediate Principals have voted to carry on industrial action. 

We have voted very strongly in favour of disengagement strike action. This doesn’t mean that we wont be             

working, but what it does mean is that engagement and requests from the Ministry of Education will not be            

acted upon.  Further explanation below: 

Primary principals across the country have voted to reject the government’s offer for settlement of our          

negotiations. The government failed to make an offer that addresses our key issues. We are concerned that 

little is being done to ensure that being a primary principal is seen as an attractive career option. 

While I’m really happy that our teachers won back parity with their secondary colleagues, the same wasn’t 

offered to primary principals. We think that if parity with secondary is fair for teachers, then surely it’s fair for 

principals.  

The offer also would have seen some principals in smaller schools paid less than some teachers in larger 

schools. It’s important that all communities are able to attract teachers into becoming principals, and that 

won’t happen if they can earn more as a teacher. 

As a sign of our concern we have voted to withdraw the goodwill we extend to the Ministry of Education work 

that is additional to our day to day role running schools. I will not be participating in any form of work           

programme, taskforce, meeting with or reporting to the Ministry between July 8 and August 16. I will            

continue my professional leadership of the school during this time.  

Principals continue to hope that the government will hear us and address our issues. We are committed to 

continuing our campaign until they do. Personally I am grateful the support that our parent community has 

shown throughout the campaign. I hope you will continue to show your support next term if it is necessary. 

A massive thanks to Whaea Tui and the P.T.A. for organising and running the  disco last night. It sounds as 

though a great time was had by all. 

A huge thanks also to Whaea Hellen for her massive efforts over this term in particular to get our Kapa Haka 

group up to the fantastic standard that they showed last Saturday at the Te Uri O  Hau Matariki Festival at      

Rodney College. The group were an absolute credit to Whaea Hellen, their whanau, their school and themselves. 

Well done to all concerned including parents who accommodated the late  practices and tired children. Since the 

festival, the group has had two other performances and are due to perform at the Band Rotunda, the opening 

group in fact starting at 4pm on Saturday. Enjoy the school holidays with  your children. We will see you all back 

on July 22nd. 

Rumours about children in our school community having meningitis appear unfounded. Fran Glamuzina, our 

District Nurse completed a full investigation yesterday and at this stage there is no cause for concern. Never 

the less, children should not share drinking vessels and/or pieces of food. 

 

Enjoy your weekend 

Vern Stevens 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


